8th DRC Summer School on Regional Co-operation

Application Form
for participation in the Summer School

“EU Strategy for the Danube Region - Perspectives for the Future”

Vienna, 3-10 July 2011

Personal information
Family name ........................................ Male O / Female O
First name ..............................................................
Address ............................................................
................................................................................
....................................................................................
....................................................................................
....................................................................................
Tel. no: ...................... Fax no: ..............................
E-mail:........................................................................
Postal address for correspondence .........................
................................................................................
....................................................................................
Citizenship:.............… … … … … … … … ....
Passport no: ........................................................................
Date and place of birth: … … .....................................................................
University/Employment:..................................................
..................................................................................
....................................................................................

Previous education. Name and location of universities, colleges, graduate and professional schools, and degrees received:
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
.
Signature ..........................................................Date ..............................

Applicants are kindly requested to submit with the application an abstract of the paper that shall be presented during the Summer School of max. 2 A/4 printed pages in English, addressing one of the workshop items.

I want to participate in the following workshop:

1) Regional Co-operation along the Danube – Culture, Education, Science O
2) History and Geopolitics in the Danube Region O
3) Economy vs. Environment - Challenges along the Danube: Economic, Social, Infrastructure Development O

The structure of the workshops depends on the interests of the applicants and can be changed.

Please sign the following statement:
According to the best of my knowledge my English proficiency is satisfactory to participate in the activities of the DRC Summer School for Regional Co-operation, i.e. I can understand verbal English, easily communicate in this language, and write required papers.

Signature ........................................Date ................................

Deadline for Early Bird registration: March 20th, 2011
More info on Early Bird registration: drcsummerschool.eu/earlybird

Deadline for submission: June 5th, 2011
Organisational and financial matters

After being informed on admission we kindly ask you to transfer the registration fee of EUR 200.- to the account (Early Bird registration: fee of EUR 100.-)

Institut für den Donauraum und Mitteleuropa (IDM)
Bank Austria, Vienna
IBAN: AT 21 1100 0002 2276 1900
BIC: BKAUATWW

by March 31, 2011 (in case of Early Bird registration)
by June 20, 2011 (in case of normal registration)

The contribution to the expenses for board and accommodation (EUR 230.-) also has to be paid by June 20, 2011. Please note that it is possible to apply for a scholarship on board and accommodation as well as on a partial travel reimbursement (limited to EUR 100.-).

Cancellation:
before 20 of June 2011: 50 % refund
after 20 of June 2011: 0 % refund

3 July 2011 is the official day of arrival.
10 July 2011 is the official date of departure.
Please, inform us in advance, if your travel schedule differs.

Contact:
Mr. Zoltán Vörös, IDResearch Ltd. – Pécs, Hungary
Tel.: +36-30-709-7491, Fax: +36-72-522-624
e-mail: voros@idresearch.hu
www.drcsummerschool.eu

Financial Aid Statement

First name Last (family) name
Do you wish to be considered for a scholarship covering:

a) board and accommodation (EUR 230.-) yes no
b) transport reimbursement (max. EUR 100.-) yes no

If you checked “yes”, please describe your financial situation (annual salary, savings, assistance from government, private foundations, other scholarships, grants, and funds upon which you could rely).

I declare that the information reported on this form is true and complete

Date Signature